A new approach to improve resist thickness uniformity through the softbake process is proposed. Using in-situ thickness measurements, a multi-zone bakeplate and sliding mode control algorithm, the temperature distributions of the bakeplate is manipulated in real-time to reduce the resist thickness non-uniformity. Constraints on the bakeplate temperature are imposed to prevent the decomposition of photoactive compound in the resist. Hence the sliding mode control is implemented in a cascaded control structure. The resist thickness non-uniformity is reduced to less than 10 angstroms across individual wafers and from wafer-to-wafer.
INTRODUCTION
Microlithography is a branch of lithography that transfers microscopic patterns from the photomask to photosensitive resist film, and utilizes etching techniques to form very fine patterns of metals, insulators and semiconductors. It accounts for over thirty-five percent of the semiconductor manufacturing cost and is used in every masking level. It begins with priming the substrate with hexamethyldisilazane to promote adhesion of the resist to the substrate. Resist is spin-coated to form a thin film of resist on top of the substrate, followed by a softbake process to remove excess solvent in the resist film. The resist-coated wafer is next exposed to radiation, followed by a post-exposure bake, a develop process, a post-develop bake and an etching process to form the final features. The goal at the end of the lithographic process is to minimal linewidth variation across the wafer to maximize the yield. Any drifts and variations in the process variables such as exposure doses, temperature, resist thickness, developer concentration, etc. will affect the final CD (Levison, 1999) . With shrinking features size, the challenge to maintain adequate and affordable process latitude becomes increasingly difficult.
Due to this thin film interference, the total light absorbed by the resist film varies sinusoidally as a function of the resist film thickness. This variation is known as the swing curve. The resist thickness has to be well controlled to remain at the extrema of the swing curve where the sensitivity of the linewidth to the resist thickness variation is minimal. As shorter exposure wavelength is used to form features of decreasing dimension, the ability to control the resist thickness across the substrate within tight tolerance becomes even more critical. This is because the amplitude and periodicity of the swing curve increases with decreasing wavelength (Brunner, 1991) . Furthermore, the industry is moving towards the use of larger substrate such as 300 mm wafer for economic reasons; placing an even more stringent demand on all the lithographic processes as the control requirement is now stretched over a larger area.
After the resist coating process, a non-uniform resist film is formed on the substrate. In this paper, a new approach to control resist thickness and reduce its non-uniformity through temperature manipulation during softbake is proposed.
Softbake is an important process that removes excess solvent from the resist film, reduces standing waves and relaxes the resist polymer chain into an ordered matrix.
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Temperature control during the bake process is important Schaper et. al, 1999) . For conventional softbake, the temperature across the bakeplate is maintained uniformly at a fixed temperature during the bake process. It is an openloop process without any feedback of the resist thickness measurements. Without feedback control, any drifts in process conditions and equipment may result in the non-repeatability of softbake process and cause the resist thickness uniformity to vary from wafers-to-wafers. Our open-loop experiment shows that if the prior coating process results in a nonuniform resist film, maintaining a uniform temperature profile across the bakeplate as is done in the conventional approach; does not reduce the resist film non-uniformity. For advanced lithography, feedback control during softbake may be necessary to squeeze out the last few nanometers of the process control.
In order to implement real-time resist thickness control during softbake, a new setup is introduced where an array of in-situ thickness sensors is positioned above a multi-zones bakeplate with independently controlled temperature zones (Lee et. al, 2000; Lee et. al, 2001) . Using the in-situ thickness measurements, a suitable control algorithm computes the heater power distribution that is required for resist thickness at different sites on the wafer to follow the same reference thickness trajectory.
Often, it results in a non-uniform temperature distribution; creating different solvent removal rates and densifications at different sites on the wafer to give a more uniform resist thickness distribution across the wafer. In addition to improvement in the resist thickness uniformity across a wafer, the softbake process is also made more repeatable. This is because the resist thickness for different wafers follows the same thickness trajectory and converges to the same target thickness, even if the coating process is not repeatable from wafer-towafer. The thickness control strategy has been implemented using a Generalized Predictive Control algorithm (Lee et. al, 2001 ) where a commerical Quadratic Programming (QP) solver is required to compute the heater power distribution (control signals). In this paper, a sliding mode control algorithm is investigated to provide a simpler and faster implementation. Using this control structure, no QP solver is required to compute the control signal, which makes it more suitable for real-time applications.
For positive-tone resist such as DNQ/novolac resists, subjecting the resist to temperatures above 100 °C can have the same effect as exposure, namely decomposition of the DNQ photoactive compound which may degrade feature size and uniformity (Morton, et al. 1999) . Hence, the bake temperature has to be constrained during softbake. This is achieved by implementing the sliding mode control in a cascaded control structure. Constraints are easily implemented using sliding mode control as the output of the sliding mode controller is constrained between an upper and lower bound. Implementation of this thickness control strategy is simple.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental setup used to control the resist thickness is shown in Fig. 1 and consists of three main parts: a multi-zones bakeplate, thickness sensors and a computing unit.
The multi-zones bakeplate consists of an array of independently controlled resistive heating elements with embedded resistance temperature detectors (RTDs) which gives us the flexibility to control the resist thickness through temperature manipulation at different locations on the bakeplate. Small thermal mass and fast response dynamic of the bakeplate makes it suitable for our application. Depending on applications, the number of zones of the bakeplate which are independently controlled can be easily configured.
Details of this thermal processing module are published in (El-Awady, 2000).
The thickness sensor has a similar setup as the multiwavelength development rate monitor in (Henderson et. al, 1998) . It comprises a broadband light source, a spectrometer with the capability of monitoring the reflected light intensity at different sites simultaneously and a bifurcated fiber optics reflection probe. One end of the reflection probe is connected to the light source, which focus the light onto the resist during softbake. The reflected light is guided back to the spectrometer through the read fiber end of the reflection probe (see Fig. 1 ). Reflectance signals, which vary with resist thickness and wavelengths, are observed and acquired through the A/D converter. Using a thickness estimation algorithm, the computing unit converts them to thickness measurements.
Commercial positive-tone i-line resist, Shipley 3612 is spin-coated at 2000 rpm on a 4-inch wafer. To demonstrate the control strategy, resist thickness at two sites, two inches apart, are monitored and controlled. Fig. 2 shows the photograph of the experimental setup with a 4−inch wafer sitting on top of the mutli-zones bakeplate. 
IDENTIFICATION
Before implementing sliding mode control, the process models have to be identified. As shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b), two separate experiments were conducted to identify the process models ( )
in Fig. 4 . In the first experiment, the resist was baked at the nominal processing temperature of 90 °C ( 1 y′ , Fig. 3b ) and the resist thickness ( 2 y′ , Fig.  3a ) was monitored at a sampling interval of 0.1 s. In the second experiment, a step change in heater output, u, was made and the temperature ( ) The process models are shown as the dotted lines in Fig. 3 (c) and (d) . The reference trajectory is obtained by shifting 2 y′ by a constant c where 10 = c nm and is given by the dotted line in Fig. 3(a) .
CONTROL DESIGN
Typically, a non-uniform resist film is formed on the substrate at the end of the coating process. The conventional softbake approach is an open loop process with no feedback thickness measurements. 5 shows the experimental run of a conventional softbake process. Resist thickness at two sites is monitored while the bake temperature is maintained at 90°C. The resist thickness at the 2 sites begins with a thickness difference of 4.2 nm and this resist thickness difference remains at the end of the softbake process. Hence, open loop thickness control used in conventional softbake will not reduce resist thickness non-uniformity if the prior coating process results in a non-uniform resist film. Due to thin film interference effect, the light absorbed within the resist film and hence linewidth has a strong dependence on resist thickness. Feedback control is important to reduce the resist thickness variations across the substrate and meet the stringent demand for advanced lithograpgy process.
The thickness control stratey is implemented by applying sliding mode control at different sites on the wafer to improve the resist film thickness uniformity. The bake temperature is also constrained to prevent decomposition of the photoactive compound which may degrade the features size and uniformity.
Hence, sliding mode control is implemented in a cascded control structure with an inner temperature control loop and outer thickness control loop is used (see Fig. 4 ). A Smith Predictor is also included to provide the time-delay compensation such that 
As the transfer function has a unity gain, the bakeplate temperature 1 y is less than or equal to w and the bakeplate temperature is bounded to ± M °C from the nominal bake temperature of 90 °C. Using sliding mode control technique, resist thickness at different sites on the wafer track a predefined reference trajectory and converge to the reference at the end of the softbake process, thereby minimizing the resist thickness non-uniformity.
IMPLEMENTATION
Sliding mode control has been discussed in the literature. In this section, we will only discuss the equations necessary for the implementation. From Equations (1) and (2), the process can be written as 
The switching function or sliding variable, σ is defined as ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Differentiating Equation (4) and substitute Equations (5) to (7) 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The resist thickness at two sites are monitored and made to track a reference trajectory using in-situ thickness sensors and sliding mode control. To prevent decomposition of the photoresist, the bake temperature was also constrained to M ± 90°C where M is computed using Equation (8) by specifying σ t for the worst case. for Site A and Site B respectively. The resist thickness for Site A and B first reach the sliding surface at 5 . 27 = t s. By having the sliding mode controller in the outer control loop, the bake temperature for each site is constrained to an upper bound of M ± 90°C (92.2 °C for Site A and 94.7 °C for Site B). At the end of the softbake process, the resist thickness at the two sites converged to a target thickness of 1665 nm. The reference is given by the dotted line in Fig. 6(a) . 
CONCLUSION
Real-time thickness control has been implemented using an array of in-situ thickness sensors and sliding mode control.
It has been demonstrated that maintaining a non-uniform temperature profile during softbake improves the resist thickness uniformity across a wafer at the end of the bake process. This is because resist thickness at different sites on the wafer is made to follow a given trajectory and converges to the same target thickness at endpoint through realtime temperature manipulation. Sliding mode control algorithm is used to compute the heater power distribution needed to reduce the thickness nonuniformity. In addition to improvement in resist uniformity across individual wafer, the softbake process is also made more as the same thickness trajectory is defined for all wafers; resulting in improvement in resist thickness uniformity from wafers-to-wafers. This general control strategy is simple and may also be extended to similar applications demanding stringent film thickness uniformity. 
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